
This is for you if:

You're building a business, or looking to start a business, that gives you the 
freedom to live the life you dream of

You’re tired of riding the business building rollercoaster alone and need 
someone by your side as committed to your goals as you are

You’re overwhelmed with all the advice and strategies “out there” and want to 
find a way that works for you and your business

You have so many exciting ideas but don’t know where to start

You need someone who “gets it” to share your ideas with and support you as 
you make sense of them so you can go about bringing them to life

You know you have the potential to reach your goals but you recognise you 
need support to unlock it

You're looking for regular accountability to keep up momentum toward your 
goals

You understand the importance of mindset and are open to your thoughts and 
beliefs being challenged

You're prepared to commit, make time in your schedule for your growth, and 
take action even when it feels hard

This is NOT for you if:

You're not willing to challenge your current thinking about the world and 
yourself

You’re looking for me to provide a successful business blueprint (spoiler : it 
doesn’t exist)

You’re not willing to dedicate the time and commit to the biweekly coaching 
calls and actions required

INVITATION FOR YOU TO JOIN MY DREAM PARTNERSHIP COACHING PROGRAMME



WHAT’S INCLUDED
 

You + me + 6 months of supercharged business building!
 

Deep Dive Questionnaire + 90 minute Starter Dreamstorm
This is where you get to brain dump all your business and life dreams and desires on the table, 

make sense of them and plan out your next best step in bringing them to life.
 

It’s where I use my business owner brain to offer ideas where appropriate and my coaching 
brain to help you connect to your vision and challenge any mindset blocks that could be 

holding you back from achieving it.
 

It’s a space to get clear and create your very own roadmap toward the goal you decide to 
focus on.

 
10 x Bi-weekly 60 minute 1-1 coaching & mentoring Sessions

This is where the magic happens.  Each session we will check in with where you’re at with your 
current life and business goals, work through any current mindset or strategy challenges you 

may be facing and determine your next best action.
 

11 x Weekly accountability check ins
I’m by your side, supporting and celebrating your momentum every week.  Send me your 

intentions for the week on a Monday morning and report back on a Friday afternoon with how 
you’ve got on achieving them.

 
90 minute Midpoint Dreamstorm 

Your mid-point opportunity to check in with where you started and adjust course where 
necessary.  

 
This halfway point Dreamstorm and gives you another opportunity to deep dive into your 

current goals and plan out the next phase of growth and progression, this time with the added 
benefit of your newfound knowledge, experience and mindset developed during your first five 

1:1 coaching sessions.
 

Access to resources and tools I think may help you
I’ve downloaded all the freebies, binged the business and marketing podcasts and read so 

many business and self-development books that I have a smorgasbord of tools and resources 
I can share if and when I feel it could benefit you.

 
I don’t believe there is a one-size-fits-all way to build a business but I do understand the 

power of systems and processes.  I have the ability to spot inefficiency from 100 paces so I 
will share with you ways you can create a business that works for you so you can provide the 
most awesome customer experience whilst also having time to enjoy the life you’re dreaming 

of.
 

Me By Your Side
We all know life and business building can be messy and unpredictable.  That’s why I am 

available Monday – Friday via Whats App to celebrate your wins and support you through any 
wobbles.  Message me and I’ll get back to you within 24 hours.



I’ll be by your side every 
step of the way. 

 
As with all types of 

coaching and mentoring, 
the results you get are 

100% dependent on the 
action you take. I will 

give you all the support I 
can but ultimately it’s in 
your hands to take the 

action and make it 
happen.

 

CLICK THE BUTTON BELOW TO BOOK A CALL WITH ME AND FIND OUT IF 
THIS IS THE RIGHT PROGRAMME FOR YOU

BOOK A CALL

https://calendly.com/sallydreamsphotography/coaching-discovery-call

